Abstract-This paper presents the initial conceptual study of integration of reflectometry antennas and waveguides (WGs) in DEMO. The antennas are located at several poloidal angular positions covering a full poloidal section of the helium-cooled lithium lead breading blanket. The concept of slim cassette (SC) is presented which allows for possible side attachment to the blanket sector and offers compatibility with remote handling (RH) operations. The proposed concepts for WGs sectors relative motion decoupling, vacuum boundary breaking, and RH are presented. Monte Carlo neutronic simulations have been done in order to evaluate the heat loads and shielding capabilities of the system. The first results indicate that the cooling for the EUROFER diagnostic components (antennas and WGs) can in principle be provided by the blanket cooling services (He is considered) via connection to the main back supporting structure and routed via the main diagnostic structure body. The first results on the SC thermal analysis indicate that for the first wall (FW), an increase of He speed is required (or a higher cooling volume) as temperatures are above blanket FW temperature. As for the inner components (shielding and wave guides), the cooling requires localized optimization (hot spots in module corners and front antennas) but respects average temperature limit requirements.
imal set of robust individual diagnostic systems. The overall diagnostic system must be accurate in detecting plasma disruptive conditions and exhibit robustness to the relatively large radiation flux and fluence levels. The individual diagnostic systems must provide for the required measurement accuracy, dynamic range coverage, and achieve an acceptable long life time. This paper presents the initial study and the concepts being proposed for the integration of reflectometry diagnostic in DEMO. In particular, the integration of reflectometry diagnostic components in the helium-cooled lithium lead (HCLL) breading blanket (BB) was chosen as a case study.
The reflectometry diagnostic may present several advantages from the point of view of radiation robustness and components life time. From the hardware perspective, it contains antennas and waveguides (WGs) that can be long living under the radiation fluxes and plasma-induced deposition/erosion processes expected for DEMO. The role of reflectometry diagnostic for DEMO is twofold: 1) to provide the radial density profile at several poloidal angles (2-D map) and 2) to provide data for the feedback control for plasma position and shape. Several groups of antennas need to be distributed along the poloidal section in a number that can satisfy the DEMO control requirements. The study of diagnostic performance and control requirements definition is being developed and several aspects regarding integration in DEMO are being assessed. The integration shall satisfy strong machine driven constraints (in addition to the physics performance). Diagnostic components installed in the blanket segments must do the following: 1) survive for the all period between blanket replacements; 2) be remote handling (RH) compatible with blanket; 3) behave thermomechanical as much as possible as the blanket structure; 4) cross with integrity the vacuum and reference boundaries (vessel/cryostat/building) and tolerate their relative displacements; 5) be compatible with the blanket shielding and cooling services.
The present concept respects several of the main constraints, namely, RH compatibility with the full blanket segment and its thermomechanical properties and cooling compatibility but also identifies important issues on the interfaces between the diagnostic antennae extensions and the pipe services at the vessel and also interfaces between vessel and cryostat requiring challenging RH and self-alignment solutions to be demonstrated. The requirements for reflectometry diagnostic have been derived from the control requirements for DEMO [1] . In particular, reflectometry shall provide the density profile in the gradient region (pedestal) with a spatial resolution of ped /30 (relaxed to a/20 in the core) and a time resolution of T < 100 ms. As for plasma position and shape, the final requirements have not yet been developed but based on present experiments [2] 1-2 cm is being considered to guide the conceptual study, also with T < 100 ms. Reflectometry is also required to detect plasma instabilities, in particular vertical displacement events assisting the magnetics in this task. Due to the radiation levels in DEMO, the magnetic coils must be placed in relatively well-shielded areas beyond the BB and vessel limiting the sensivity of the magnetic diagnostics. In addition, well-known integration drift effects induced by electric noise will limit the capability of magnetic sensors do accurately follow VDEs. The implications are that reflectometry must be used for plasma position and shape control. In order to provide sufficient coverage it should have several measuring points at several poloidal locations (gaps).
For the DEMO plasma density (n e ) and temperature (T e ) ranges, the reflectometry may operate in O-mode (15-115 GHz) for probing the plasma edge and pedestal (n e profile) and for position and shape control. As for the core measurements, they can be assessed for upper cutoff X-mode operation (140-250 GHz). The relatively high T e values (>2 keV) impose a relativistic treatment for the determination of the cutoff condition and location. In addition, X-mode operation requires information of the total magnetic field in order to determine n e . It is foreseen that the T e profiles are obtained via the electron cyclotron emission and spectroscopic diagnostics while magnetic data could be obtained from the equilibria including also the measurements by the interferometer/polarimeter.
A simplified ray tracing model was used in order to determine the trajectory of the reflected rays during a plasma vertical displacement. The purpose of this initial study is twofold: 1) to determine the range of displacement of the reflected rays in each poloidal location and 2) to collect information on the effect of beam (de)focusing on the angular spread of the collected signal. The effect of VDEs in the angle of incidence/reflection is illustrated in Fig. 1 . Taking the case for the most favorable location for the emitting antennas (equator) and analyzing the return path of the reflected beams from a fixed reflection layer, it is observed that a plasma vertical shift of 6 cm will induce a similar vertical shift of the reflected beams (for this particular geometry). In order to tackle this effect one possible solution is to install an array of receiving antennas in order to not miss the returning beam. The number of receiving antennas will depend in first order on the cutoff layer radial position, poloidal location, expected plasma vertical displacement, and beam footprint.
The divertor harsh environment with very high thermal loads and spurious reflection will restrict very much the size of the antenna openings and position, which poses extra difficulties The reflected beam shows a relatively large y-displacement. These must be accommodated by implementing more antennas and/or shaping the beam focus. In addition, if power is an issue the beam can be focused to improve the signal at the expense of implementing a larger number of receiving antennas (in order to not miss the return the beam). On the other hand, if power is available, the beam can be defocused and less collecting antennas are required.
to optimize the antenna configuration for a region where the plasma geometry is far from favorable [3] , [4] . Ray tracing and (later) full wave simulations [5] will provide for the quantification of the angular deviations and optimized beam focusing parameters.
Nevertheless, a qualitative performance map versus poloidal location can be anticipated as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The present results can already be used to propose some integration concepts and to evaluate at some possible extend if are there any showstoppers.
III. IMPLEMENTATION CONCEPT-SLIM CASSETTE
The implementation of reflectometry requires that the antennas be placed in front of the plasma as close as possible to the blanket edge (∼10-30 mm). They are considered to be made of EUROFER or have additional W coating if required for erosion and heat transfer improvement. The WGs (made of EUROFER) must be routed from the plasma front antennas up to the diagnostic hall, crossing two vacuum boundaries one, at the vessel level (primary vacuum boundary) and the other at the cryostat level (cryostat vacuum) before entering the building through the bio-shield barrier (these lengths can be in the range of a hundred meter). The implementation concept is based on a construction of a dedicated dummy section to be integrated on the BB sectors. Several options are being Fig. 2 . Preliminary assessment indicates that there are three main areas of different feasibility for the diagnostic: Green-very favorable; orangeperformance limited in some conditions due to nonperpendicular (to flux surface) propagation of the microwaves; red-very unlikely that the diagnostic will perform according to the requirements due to strong refraction; browndivertor-not assessed. discussed regarding the sharing of the first wall (FW) and the common back support structure (BSS) between the BB and the dummy BB sections. The concept presented in this paper is based on the independent slim cassette (SC) structure (containing an independent FW), as presented in Fig. 3 .
Due to the range of frequencies expected for DEMO (up to 115 GHz for O-mode and up to 250 GHz to X-mode), the design of the WGs bends has to be optimized via simulation and with experimental data support. one part of this study has been covered and performance up to 110 GHz has been demonstrated [6] - [8] . Although detailed calculations for the full frequency range of DEMO still have to be done, the above results indicate that the bending radius of the WGs shall follow a hyperbolic curvature of a minimum radius of 120 mm in order to minimize mode conversion and transmission losses. A combination of larger bending radius and band selection for different WG cross-sectional dimensions still needs to be developed in order to determine the final number of SCs required. The same sort of studies applies for defining the best tapering profile of the convertors from single mode to broadband.
The SC independent dummy sector (2× half-full poloidal sector) is attached to the BSS (Fig. 4) . The two possibilities of attachment being considered have as common features the use of the He supply provided via the BSS and the attachment of the SC to the BSS. These requirements are to ensure that the BB and the SC are inserted/removed as one single component compatible with RH operations when installing and removing the BB "banana". One other characteristic being preserved is the segmentation between the dummy modules, the same as in the BB "banana" helping to maintain a more similar mechanical behavior.
Regardless of the BB integration solution to become adopted some additional integration aspects can be readily address. The remaining of this paper will describe the preliminary concepts regarding routing of WGs, RH compatibility, and neutronic analysis and cooling.
IV. WAVEGUIDES ROUTING AND RH COMPATIBILITY
The SC will have interfaces with some DEMO main systems, namely, space sharing in the port, vacuum barriers, shielding, cooling system, and RH tools and procedures.
A. Interfaces at the Port Area
The port area is relatively crowded with service pipes for the BB sectors (bananas) transporting He and LiPb from and to the BB sectors. The WGs installed in the SC must be routed to the building. The outboard (OB) SC sector has a more clear area for integration and routing. In this paper, we have investigated concepts to route the WGs from the OB SC sector up to the first vacuum interface, i.e., vessel to cryostat.
The routing is implemented via two main WGs extensions. The first bunch of WGs extensions (the vertical extensions) has the function of converting the single mode rectangular WGs profile (inside dimensions of 19 × 9.5 mm 2 ) into broadband circular WGs (φ out = 10 cm) (Fig. 5) . The circular WGs will provide a better option for taking the changes on direction and the accommodation of relative movements between different sections. The vertical extensions will fine align to the SC flange via the guiding studs. This in principle provides final positioning with better accuracy than absolute RH accuracy.
It is necessary that RH absolute accuracy is better than the gap between accepting female flange bore radius and male flange stud top radius. These can be adjusted to the best value later on the design phase. A metallic foil mask will be placed between the two flanges in order to reduce the gaps (reduce MW signal leakage). The metallic mask comes along with the removal WG extensions and it is permanently secured in the female flange. It is not intended to be reused but rather replaced for each RH intervention. The extensions will be bolt (or fixed by other type of attachment) into the SC flange from the top using self-carrying extended bolts. Vacuum tightness is not required at this joint. The opposite end of the vertical WGs extensions connects to the horizontal WGs extensions. Double miter bends and linear motion decouplers are required in order to take the relative motions between the BB sector and the vessel port. These relative movements range from a few millimeters during operation to a few centimeters offset from room to operating temperature. Fig. 6 depicts the layout of the vertical and horizontal WGs extensions inside the port. The routing of the WGs in this area of the port is quite straightforward with no clashes with the service pipes.
The integration of the inboard WGs extensions presents some additional challenges since the space is heavily occupied with the pipe forest of He and LiPb supply. The IB integration has not yet been developed and will be addressed in the near future.
B. Remote Handling Compatibility
In the present concept, the RH maintenance of the SC follows the BB sector RH procedure [9] . It is inserted/removed with the whole BB "banana." The SC is attached to the common BSS of the BB. The He supply is also provided from the BSS. As for the WGs extensions, the RH tools are not yet developed. However, they are not expected to represent a show stopper. First, because the interface between the RH tool and WGs frame can be provided by a customized end-effector and second, because a dedicated manipulator for operating these kind of items will be developed (multipurpose deployer) taking into account the diagnostic manipulation requirements.
For breaking the primary vacuum boundary, it is used a similar double window arrangement as for ITER [10] , [11] . However, to conform with RH maintenance, the requirements for installation in DEMO become substantially different due to constraints: 1) the physical crossing of the vessel must be done via permanent connections and 2) it must be compatible with RH operation of BB sector. The proposed concept is presented in Fig. 7 . As mentioned, the single primary vacuum boundary is established by the double window arrangement. This is a weak boundary that should be enveloped by a second boundary barrier after the vessel (not part of the present scope). The maneuvering of the WGs extensions is made in two main 
stages.
1) The all structure (containing both extensions linked by the link frame) is moved to first align and dock the vertical WGs extension into the blanket receiving flange. The initial arrangement of the WGs extensions is such that allows room for the necessary alignment operations (by precontraction of the free linear motion decouplers). 2) Once the vertical extension has been fixed to the vessel the link frame is released from the vertical WGs extensions (by the RH tool) and is maneuvered to take the horizontal extensions to the receiving flange installed at the port side. At this interface a matching male/female connector flange will be used (similar to the one for the vertical extensions). The design of these frames and definition of RH maneuvers must take into account that the linear decouplers and mitre bends shall accommodate the relative movements during installation and operation.
V. NEUTRON HEATING AND COOLING CONCEPT
Neutron and induced gamma fluxes were estimated using a standard Monte Carlo code (MCNP6) [12] . The simplified geometric input was prepared adapting from the CATIA to the MCNP geometry handler. A standard DEMO equilibrium was Nuclear heat load in the SC module using a new poloidal segmentation model with 17-BB modules (plasma on the right side).
used for the neutron source and a material composition based on the HCLL blanket. The antennas and WGs material are EUROFER (90%) and He (10%, at 80 bar) is considered as coolant. The SC is installed between two HCLL BB sectors. The calculated volume heat loads are presented in Fig. 8 . The results show that there is no significant increase of the heat load in the vessel due to the presence of the WGs [12] . The induced nuclear heating on the antennas and WGs at different poloidal locations was calculated. The results presented in Fig. 9 indicate that the volumetric heat loads in the antennas are similar to the volumetric heat loads in the BB at an equivalent location. The same holds for the WGs nuclear heating, similar to the local BB structure. The reason is mainly due to the fact that WGs, cooling pipes, and antennas' material is considered here to be EUROFER, the same as the blanket structural material, and that the volumes opened by these elements are relatively small.
These results indicate the possibility to develop a BB-like cooling design for the SC FW and shielding elements. The cooling concept proposed is based on the same boundary conditions as for the BB modules. Since the SC is attached to a common BSS the goal is to not raise thermal stresses neither different mechanical dynamics during operation, from thermal cycling, and RH manipulation.
Another requirement is that the mass density of the SC must be similar to the BB average mass density. In addition, the He coolant will have to be contained in a double barrier arrangement. Last but not least, the SC has to perform an equivalent shielding function as the BB equivalent (removed for inserting the SC). The proposed design makes use of an independent FW enveloping the SC modules. The cooling approach for that component follows the same approach as for the BB FW and the pipe dimensions are kept the same as for the FW. Fig. 10 depicts the structure of the SC module.
The design that is being considered for the core of the SC is presented in Fig. 11 . The vertical EUROFER shielding plates have a mask of groves where the He pipes are incrusted. A cover plate seals the volume establishing a second confinement barrier.
In order to evaluate the performance of the cooling design proposed a more detailed local MCNP6 calculation was done and the heat deposition calculated for the detailed model of the SC module (Fig. 12) [12] . The results presented are preliminary corresponding to the output of the proposed design without performing any optimization. In this calculation the antennas heat load volume was radially divided into four sections in order to more easily detect any hot spots. Fig. 13 presents the final temperature on the SC elements obtained for the boundary conditions assumed [similar to the BB modules with rectangular cooling pipes (8 × 13 mm 2 ), average temperature 400°C, He at 80 bar, inlet 300°C; outlet 500°C, plasma radiation 500 kW · m −2 ]. In order to improve the cooling, the first solution to be investigated will be to increase the He velocity (increase of heat transfer coefficient) or increase the volume ratio (He/EUROFER) by redesigning the cooling channels. The hot spot areas on the top and bottom of the FW indicate that an improved cooling design needs to be routed in this area. As for the inner body of the SC module and WG's the temperature is in the range of 400°C, except for the localized hot spots in the antennas calling for active cooling and/or a closer proximity with the cooling channels. This indicates that the cooling of the inner shield modules and WGs is very close of performing to the required temperature range.
VI. CONCLUSION
Reflectometry is foreseen as one major diagnostic for DEMO. It shall provide measurements of the plasma density in the pedestal region, and the plasma position and shape. A preliminary study show that the range of spatial locations for operating reflectometry with sufficient performance is mostly located at equatorial level and at the mid-region between upper and equatorial port. A concept for integration of the WGs and antennas has been developed using an SC as an independent component. The attachment and cooling of the SC are shared with the BB modules via a common BSS. The RH compatibility and the requirement for vessel penetrations have been addressed in the proposed concept and no potential show stoppers have been identified. MCNP simulation results on neutron and gamma fluxes were used to estimate the heat load in the diagnostic components and SC module. The cooling concept for the SC based on a double containment barrier was proposed and analyzed with ANSYS software. The preliminary results indicate that the average temperature of the SC module dedicated FW (worst case scenario) is higher than the acceptable maximum of 550°C. (EUROFER97 can operate in the temperature window 300°C-550°C keeping its metallurgical properties.) To address this issue, a combination of factors can be though such as increase the speed of He (as the pressure drop allows) and increase the density of cooling channels. As for the core elements of the SC, the temperature range is within the requirements except for some localized hot spots in the antennas. The higher average temperature and the hotpots in the antennas and FW will be addressed in a second iteration by making adjustments on the cooling pipes dimensions and routing and also by testing W for the antenna material.
The results of this first study have provided valuable clues on the feasibility of the proposed concepts for reflectometry integration in conformity with DEMO maintenance and operational requirements and also pointed out the areas that require further improvements.
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